
Silver class update for week beginning 21st April 2020 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Hello silver class! I hope you and your families are all well and enjoyed the Easter 

holidays. What did you do in the holidays? Did the Easter bunny visit your home? I hope 

you enjoyed your chocolate eggs and the Easter message from the Silver Class team. 

Who else did you spot in the video? 

 

Below are some learning ideas for this week. You coul continue to work on suggestions 

from previous weeks and continue activities such as reading a range of books, practising 

counting or ordering numbers.  

 

Maisie has now started her very own blog. You can see this and join in on Glow. I glued 

your personal logins for Glow into home/ school diaries before the school was shut. Please 

do get in touch if you need help to access this. 

 

Literacy 

• What is the first letter of your name? How many objects can you find that start 

with the same sound? In my house I have found eggs, an envelope and an elephant 

(he was hiding under the sofa) 😊  

• Read books or listen to songs about Spring 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DobrRgD5aOU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXU2KYQRir8 

• Practise some Signalong. How about discussing what you had for breakfast. Use 

the link for help with some common signs  

http://www.signalong.org.uk/filemanager/FREE%20Resources%20page/at_break

fast_2020.pdf 

 

Numeracy and maths 

• Make a Spring picture using 2D shapes. You could do this by drawing, cutting 

shapes from paper, cereal boxes, material, using shapes on the computer….. 

• Measure and compare lengths. Who has the longest/ shortest arms? Which flower 

in your garden is tallest? Which toy is shortest? Who can stretch, jump, throw an 

object the furthest? Use everyday objects to measure i.e. how many fingers tall 

is a tin of beans? How many footsteps is it from your front door to the kitchen? 

How many toilet rolls tall are you? (If you have enough!!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DobrRgD5aOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXU2KYQRir8
http://www.signalong.org.uk/filemanager/FREE%20Resources%20page/at_breakfast_2020.pdf
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https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DLKpB8v3Ndz8&psig=AOvVaw3yUBlIJxHNKciSNKJaVgs2&ust=1585930872459000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLD9vZWTyugCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 

Life skills 

 

• Hang up your own socks when they come out the wash 

• Match socks and fold them together 

• How many pairs of socks can you find? 

• What colour are they? 

• What pattern is on them?  

• Mix up the socks for your family. Who do each pair of socks belong to?  

• Who wears the biggest/ smallest socks? 

 

Music from Miss Vickers 

 

Singing. Videos of songs covered in class will be shared via school website. 

https://braidburnedinburgh.com/home-learning-resources/subject-specialists/music-

ideas-and-videos/    

Try learning Lava song. Signs on website. Try with youtube clip too. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uh4dTLJ9q9o 

  

Instruments - Create your own instruments and build a band! You can use any junk you 

have in your house like margarine tubs filled with pasta or lentils. Use an elastic band or 

tape to hold shut. You could also try and decorate them. You can also use pots and pans 

with spoons for drums. Play along with your favourite song.  

Play along with song - Braidburn Bash and bang band which will be uploaded onto school 

website.   

 

PE from Fiona Duffy 

 

Focus of the week is Rolling.  

Keeping to the theme of Easter, can we practice our pencil rolling and rolling different 

objects, such as balls and eggs etc! 

Pencil roll- lie flat on your head, with your arms stretched above your head. Try to 

squeeze all your muscles together.  Keeping your ankles together, try to roll over.  You 

might want to ask an adult to help you.  They can assist you at the shoulders and hips to 

roll over. You can use lots of songs to make it fun and all the family can join in, e.g 4 in 

the bed.   

You can also have a go at rolling object along a table back and forth to each other or 

down a hill.   

You can even try and pencil roll down a hill! 
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